
Trees and Health.
It haw been noted that the first set*

tiers in heavily wooded sections of the
country have generally been healthy,
despite their many privations. The
reason for this is that the trees and
plants -of all kinds possess the power
of absorbing poisoned air from decay-
ing vegetation, besides which the
emanations from evergreens and the
smoke from burning resinous woods
are noted for the relief they give to
those suffering from pulmonary dis-
oases.
New heavily wooded countries, as

already noted, are the most healthy
for settlers, and they continue so for
some years, as only a small portion of
the forest can be cleared away each
year. After the forest is iemoved and
sunlight is admitted, the soil fills
rapidly with vegetable mold, which
decomposes more rapidly than it cltu
be absorbed by the scant vegetation,
and as a result the atmosphere is ren-
dered impure and malafia becomes a

common complaint. In-view of these
facts, people are beginning to under-
stand the value of trees as disease-ab-
sorbing and health-giving agents.
Naturally this leads to the questien as

to what trees are best for protection
against disease.
On Long Island and in New Jersey

there are localities surrounded and
hemmed in with- pitch pines, which
are famed for their curative qualities
in consumption, and the pines are

thus indicated as valuable surround-
ings in pulmonary complaints. It
would seem reasonable to suppose that
trees having the largest leaves and the
most of them would be the best for
this purpose, as such trees would un-

doubtedly have the most absorbing
. power. We have seen the eucalyptas

tree, mentioned as of special value, as

a purifier of the atmosphere. -Hall's
Joirnal of Health.

Rode a Horse a Thousand Miles.
An interesting test of the endurauce

of the native Western horse for r.av-
airy service was made this mionth by
Lieutenant Cornelius C. Smiti, of
Troop H, Second United States Cav-
airy, says the Washington Star. Lieu-
tenant Smith has numierons friends
and several relatives in Washington
to whom the feat he has performed is
as well a matter of pride as it is of in-
terest. Starting from Fort Wingate
April 10 be set out to ride 1035 miles
to San Antonio, Texas, in one month's
time. The horse was part Spanish in
treeding, weighing 998 pounds. The
journey was a rough one, over moun-
tain anddesert, with little subsistence
in placas except the wild grassee. Be-
ing an old plainsman, an athlete, a fine
equesti-ian and up in Indian languages
and signs,. Lieutenant Smith was well
fitted to undertake. such a test. He
reached San Antonio May 6. The
horse looked well and had lost but
fifty-four pounde.

A Thriling Paragraph.
The first chapter iu a novel con-

tained the following: "And so ti
fair girl continued to-sit on thesands,
gazing upon the briny deep, on whose

-heaving bosom the tall ships went
- ~ merrily by, freightad-ah, who can

tell with how much joy and sorrow,
and coal, emigrants, and hopes, and
salt fish?"-Tit-Bits.

Long Wire Without Support.
A telephone wire is carried a mile

and a half wi+,hout support over Lake
Wallen, between Quinten and Murg,
in the cante,n ot St. Gel, in. Switzer-
land. Thi. wire is to millimetres in

diWaten.-New trk JournaL.

The Ldie.
Th'e pleasat effect and perfect safety with

which ladies may use the California liquid lar-
ative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions
makes it their favorite remedy To get the
true and genuine article, look for the name of
the Californa Fig yrtip Co., printed near theboittom of the twakamr.
Mrs. Winslow's 'Coothins: Syrup for children,

tehnsoftens th- gurne, reduces inSamema-
tion, alas pain, eares' w -vi colic. 25c. a bottle.

MN~eey Speat . rarkers Glnger Tenic
is well invested. It sub~lues nain, and brings
better di:cstion, better stengthx and health.

After physicians had given me up, I wa
saved by :Iisos Cure.--RALPH EBIEG, Wil
llamsport, Pa., Nov. 22, 1893.

If affieted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompy
son's Eye water. Druggists sell at 25c perbott

A Good Appetite
Indicates a healthy condition of the system
and the lack of it shows that -the stomach
and digestive organs are weak and debilt-
tated. Hod's Sarsaparilla has wonderful
power to tone and strengthen these organs
and to create an appetite. By doing this it
restores the boly to health and prevents at-
tacks of diseas". Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
before the publia eye today.

Hood's Pills thaf:e.dtue*iaa
* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

IT IS

*THIE BEST*

INVALIDS
* JOjIN CARL.E & SONS, New Yrork. *
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Wi~uSYttiE3tt FAILV-

"ORDINARY PEOPLE"
DR. TALMAGE'S THEME SUNDAY.

God is Just as Good in What Ile With-
holds as in What He Gives.

Trrr: "Salute Asyncritus. Phlegon, Her-
maFs. Patrobas. Hermes, Philologus and
Julia."-Romans xvi., 14. 15.
MNatthew Henry. Albert Barnes. Adam

Clhrk. Thomas Scott and all the commenta-
tors pass bv these verses without any especial
remark. The othertwenty people mentioned
in the ebapter were distinguished for some-
thing and were therefore discussed by the
illustrious expositors, but nothing is said
about Asyncril us. Phlegon. Hermas, Patro-
bas, Hermes, Philologus and Julia. Where
were they born? No one knows. Where did
they dic? There isno record of their decease.
For what were they distinguished? Abso-
lutely for nothina. or the trait of character
would have been brought out by the apostle.
If they had been very intrepid or opulent or

hirsute or musical of eadence or crass of
style or in anywise anomalous, that feature
would have been caught by the apostolic
camera. But they were goo.l people. because
Paul sent to them his high Christian regards.
They were ordinary people, moving in ordi-
Rary snhere, attending to ordinary duty and
meetin_ orlinary responsibilities.
What th' world wants is a religion for

ordinarv :ople. If there be in the United
States 65.010.00) people, there are certainly
not more than 1.000,000 extraordinary, and
then there are 64.001.010 ordinary, and we do
well to Iurn our backs for a little while upon
the distinguished and conspicuous pecple of
the Bible anl consider in our text the seven
ordinary. We spend too much of our time
in twisting garlands for remarkables and
building thrones for magnates and sculptur-
ing warriors and apotheosizing philanth-
ropists. The rank and file of the Lord's
soldiery need especial help.
The vast majority of people to whom this

sermon comes will never lea I an army, will
never write a State constitution, will never
electrify a Senate, will never make an im.
portant invention. will never introduce
a new philosophy, will never decide
th fate of a Nation. You do not ex-

pect to; you do not want to. You will not
be a Moses to lead a Nation out of bondage.
You wilt not be a Joshua to prolong the day-
light until you can shut five kings in a cav-
ern. You will not be a St. John to unroll an

apocalypse. You will not be a Paul to pre-
side over an apostolic college. You wil not
be a Mary to mother a Christ. You will more
probably be Asyncritus or Phlegon or Her-
mr.as or Pat robas or Hermes or Philologus or
Julia.
Many of vou are women at the head of

household*.. This morning you launched the
family for Sawbath observance. Your brain
deei-led the apparel, and your judgment was
float on all questions of personal attire.
Every morning you plan for the day. The
culinary department of your household is in
vour dominion. You decide all questions of
liet. All Ihe sanitary regulations ot your
house are under your supervision. To regu-
late the food, and the apparel, and the habits
and- decide the thousand questions of home
life is a tax upon your brain and nerve and
.general health absolutely appalling if there
be no divine alleviation.

It does not help you much to be told that
Elizabeth Fry did wonderful things mid the
criminals of Newgate. It does not help you
much to be told that Mrs. Judson was very
brave among the Bornesian cannibals. It
does not help you much to be told that Flor-
ence Nightingale was very kind to the
wounded in the Crimea. It would be better
for meto tell you that the Divine Friend of
Mary and Martha-is yourlriend, and that He
sees all the annoyances and disappointments
and abrasions and exasperations of an ordin-
ary housekeeper from rmorn till night,
and from the first day of the year to the last
day of the year and-at your call He is ready
with help and re-enforcements.
They who provide the food of the world

decide the health of the world. One of the
greatestbattles of this century was lost be-
cause the commander that morning had a fit
of indIgestion. You have only to go on some
erranid amid the taverns anti the hotels of
United.States and Great Britain .to appre-
ciate the fact that a vast multitude of the
hun an race are slaughtered by incompetent
coollery, Though a young woman mayhave
taken lessons in music and may have taken
lessons in painting and lessons in astronomy,
she is niot well e~lucated unless she hastaten
h-ssons in dough. They who decide the ap-
r'ari of the world and the food of the world
stecide the endurance of the world.
An unthinking man may consider It amat-

!.er of little importance--the careg. of the
houtehold ond the economies of domestic life
-but I tell you the earth is strewn with ,the
martyrs, of kit.hen and nursery. The health
shattere'd womgnhood. of America cries out
for a God who can help ordinary womren. in
the ordinary duties of housekeeping. -,The
wearing, grinding, unappreciated work-goes
on, but th'e same Christ who stood' on the
bank of Galilee in the early morning and
kindled the fire and had the fish albdy
cleaned and broiling when the sportsmen
stepped ashore, chilled and hungry, will help
every woman to prepare breakfast, whether
by her own hand or the hand of her hired
help.
The G>1 who ma-de indestructible eulogy

of hannah. who made a coat for Samuel,
herson, and carried it to the temple every
year. will help every woman in preparing the
fa'nilv wardrobe. The God who opens the
mBle'withi the story of Abrahamn's entertain-
ment of the three angels on the plains of
Mlamre will help every woman to provide

hoptlthowever rare and- embarrassing.
It sbd tmethat.some of the attention we

nave been giving to the remarkable, women
of the Bib!e-:emarkable for their virtue or
want of-it or. remarkable for their deeds-
Deocrah an-1 Jezebel and Herolia ;md Atha-
lah and Doreasand the Mtarys, excellent and
Rbadone-it is high tim9 Some of the at-
tention we have been giving to these. tion-
sicuous wonen of the Bible be given to
Julia'ot the text, an ordinary woman amid
ordiuaryecireumstances, attending to ordi-
nary duties and meeting ordinary responsi-
ilIities.
Then there are the~ordinary business men.

They. nied~ divine and Christrian help.
When we begin to talkc about busine's life,
we shoot right off and talk about men who
did business on a liirge scale, and who sold
milns' of d oliars of goods, a year,.but the -

vas-t majoritY of business men do not sell a
million dollars of goods, nor half a million,
nor ai quarter of a million. nor the eighth
part of a imillion. Put all the business men
of our cities, towns, villages and neighbor-
hoods sidebyside, and you ivill find that
ther sell less than' f50,000 worth of goods.
All these" men in ordinary business life want
divine help. You see how the wrinkles are
printing on the countenance the story of
worriment and care. You cannot tell how

rd a business man is by looking at him.
Gryhisat thirty. A man at forty-five
withetop of a r'- ..' rian. No time

to attend to improved denistry, the grinders
cease because they are few. Actually dying
of old age at forty or fifty when they ought
to be at the meridian..-
Many of these business men have bodies

like a negl.eted clock to which you come,
and you wind it up. and it begins to buzz
and roar, andI then the hands start arounA

iery fatpidly, and then the cloc'k strikes live
'rtea, or forty, and strikes without any
ons, anl thenx suddenly stops. So is the
ivl of that wornout business man. It is a

negeted i'loek, and though by some sum-

mer reerent ion it may be wound up. still the
ma' hinerv is allout of gear. The hands turn
arou'nd with a velocity that excites the as-

nshment of the world. Men cannot uin-
rtandl the wonderful activity, and there

is roar. and a buzz, and a raittle about these
iordered lives, and they strike ten when

therv 'u-'ht tI strike five, and they strike
wive when they ought to strike six, and
thvy strike forty when they ought to strike
nothng, and ~suddenly they inP- Post
'nortonu examinationi reveal thm" fact that all

De"sprin~g and riivots and weignie and bat-
x'mc; wheels of 'health are comioletelv do-

moge1. 17no human clock hats simply run

own. Andl at the time when the steady
Ihand ought to be pointing to the in-lastrionia
hours oin a clear and sunlit dial th-- wnole
machinery of body, mind and earthly eapas.
it y stops forever. The cemeteries have thou-
ans of business men whodied of old age

at thirty. thirty-five, forty, forty-five.
Now. what is wanted is grace--liine
grae ~for ordinary business men, men who

:.reharnessed from morn till ni:ght and all
the days of their life-harnessed in business.
Not gr:ace to lose $100,000, but gracG. to lose

0. Not grace to supervise 23 emplo~yes
i a factory. but grace to supervise the book-
keepr and two salesmen and the small ba[
that sweepe out the store. Grace to invest
nt the 6so.r00 of ne' profit, but the 3250)
0-ilaar gain. Grae not to cndure the' Ins;
oa whole shiploadOf. spitees fkrom the' In-

dis. but grace to endure the loss of a naxiet

of collars from the leakage of a displace
shingle on a poor roof.
Grace not to endure the tardiness of th

American Congriess in passing a necessar
law, but grace to endure the tardiness of a

errand boy stopping te play marbles whe
he ought to deliver the goods; such a grac
as thousands of business men have to-day
keeping them tranquil whether goods sell u
do not sell, whether customers pay or do no

pay. whether the tariff is up ortariff isdowr
whether the crops are luxuriant or a dea
failure, calm in all circumstances and ami
all vissiitudes-that is the kind of grace w
want. Millions of men want it, and the
may have it for the asking. Some hero o
heroine comes to town, and as the processio:
passes through the street the business me
come out and stand on tiptoe on their !tor
steps and look at some one who in areti
cline or in ocean storm or in day of battli: o
in hospital agonies did the brav thin:. n -)

realizing that they. the enthusiastic sp-?da
tors, ha*ve gone through trials in buinos
life that are just as great before Go t. 'The
are men who have gone through fre-zin
arctics and burning torrids and nwtu
Mareno; of experience; witliot imvain
five miles from their doorsteps. Yow. who
ordinary business men need i'i to reldizc tha
they have the frieudship of that Chr-t wh
looked after the religious inter-sts n

Matthew. the custom house clerk.and helpe
Lydia of Thyatira to sell the dry god'ls, an,

who opened a bakery anl fish market in th
wilderdess of Asia Minor to feed th: 71 ,

who bad come out on a religious pienie, an
who counts the hairs of your head with a
nuci particularity as though they wet
the plumes of a coronation. and wih
took the trouble to stoop down with Hi
finger writing on the ground, althougi
the first shuffle of feet obliterated the divin
catigrapny, and wno Knows just how ran:
lousis thero were in the E.yptian 1'agu
and knew just how many ravens were nee:-

sary to supply Elijah's lantry bv lte hroN',
Cherith. and who as floral commandier le:d
forth all the regiments of primroses, fox
glove., daffodils. hyacinths and lilies whio

pitch their tents of beauty and kindle t bei
camp fires of color all around thelho"n
sphere; that that Christ and that G;,Ikl o

the most minute affairs of your busines i ift
and, however ineonsiderable. understandin
all the affairs of that woman who keeps :

thread and needle store as well as all the al

fairs of a Rothschild and a Stewart.
Then there are all the ordinary far:nr.

We talk about agricultural lfeo an- w im
mediately shoot off to talk aboiut C(n.;Im
natus. the patrician, who went from ihw - -.

to a high position, and after he got tlir'.
thn dintatarmhin ini twosmtvnna dav-z vn-

back again to tho plow. What encourag(
ment is that to ordinary farmers? Tho v:a

majority of them. none of them, wil be Pa
tricians. Perhaps none of them will bf Semi
ators. If any of them have dietatorship1s.
will be over forty or fifty or 100 acres of th
old homestead. What thosn men want i

grace to keep their patience whill plou
ing with balky oxen and to keep cheerfu
amid the drought that destroys the corn cro

and that enables them to restore the garde
the day after the neighbor's cattle hav
broken in and trampled out the strawbarr:
bed and gone through the lima bean pate
and eaten up the sweet corn in such larg,
quantfties that they must be kept from tb
water lest they swell up and die; grace i
catching weather that enables them withou
imprecation to spread out the hay the thir
time. although again and again and again i
has been almost ready for the mow; a grac
to doctor the cow with a hollow born, an
the sheep with the footrot, and the hors
with the distemper, and to compel the un

willing acres to yiel4 a livelihood for th
famly,:and schooling for the children, an
little extras to help the older boy in busines
and something for the daughter's weddin
outfit, and a little surplus for the time whe
the ankles will get stiff with age and it
breath will be a little short, and the swinl
ing of the cradle through the hot harve
field will bring on the old man's vertigi
Better close up.about Cincinnatus. I kno
500 farmers just as noble as he was.
What they want is to know that they hav

the friendship of that Christ who often dro
His similes from the farmer's life, as whe
He said, "A sower went forth to sow,"
when Ho built His best parable out of tU
scene of a farmer's boy coming back from
hIs wanderings,and the old farmhouseshoo
that night with rural jubilee, and who con
pared Himself to a lamb in the pasture ioel
and who said the eternal God is a farme
declaring, "My Father is the husbandman.
Those stonemasons do not want to he
abut Christopher Wren, the architect, wI
built S-t. Paul's cathedral. It would be be
ter to tell them how to carry the hod of bri<
up the ladder without slipping, and how c

a cold morning with the trowel to smooth c
the mortar and keep cheerful, and how to 1
thankful to God for the plain foo.l take
from the pail by the roadside. Carpente:
standing amid the adz, and the bit, an'I ti
plane, and the broadax need to be told tha
Christ was a carpenter, with His own liar
wielding saw and hammer. Oh, this is
tired world, and it is an overworked worn
and it is an underfed world, and it is
wrung out world, and men and women net
to know that there is rest and recuperatic
In God and in that religion which was n
so much intended for extraordinary peop
as for ordinary people, because there a
more of them.
The healing profession has had its Abt

crombies and its Abernethys and its Vale
tine Motts and its Willard Parkers, but t
ordinary physicians do the most- of t
world's medicining, and they need to und<
stand that while taking diagnosis or prc
nosis or writing prescription or compoun
Ing medicament or holding the delicate pu:
of a dying child they may have the presen
and the dictation of the almighty doctor w
ook the case of the madman, and after
had torn off his garments in foamIng
metia clothed him again, body and mit

and who lifted up thie woman who for eig
en years had been bent almost double w
the 'rheumatism into'jgraceful stature, a
who turned the seabs .f leprosy into ru
aund complexion, an-d who rubbed the nun
ess out of paralysis,'.ahd who swung wi
open the closed windows of hereditary
accidental blindness until the morning ig
came streaming through the fleshly cnm
. ., and who knows all the diseases a
all the remedies and all the herb.s and a~l t
catholicons, And is monarch of phlarmam
and therapeuties. mAd wbo has sent out 1'
000 doctors of whom thi' world matkes no r-

ord, but to* pro'.i that they- arc angels
mercy I invoke the thousands of men whr.
ailments have been assuaged and the the
sands of women teowhomn in crises of pe
they have been next to God in benefa'cti'.
Come, now, let us have a religion fo'r

dinary people in professions. in oicupatiom
in agriculture, in the househoid, in n:
chandise, in everything. I salute aeros t
centuries Asyneritu;, Phiegon, Herm:
Patrobas, Hermes, Philologus and Julia.
First of all, i f you feel that you are oris

nary, thank God that you are not exlraord
nary. Iam tired and sick and bored alme
to dieath with extraordinary people. Th
take all their time to tell un how very extr
ordinary they really are. You know asw
as I do, my brother an'd sister, that then me
of the useful work of th" world is donn
unpretentions pcele viho toil ri::ht o'n.
people who (10 not get much afpproval. ai:
no one seems to say,. "Thatt is we'll dlo'
Phenomena are of but little us". Thin
hat are excectional cannot be (

pmended on. Thetter trust the' ;'mani la
that swing.s 'in it 'ir.'it t han t 'a E

shoting this way au-d t'.-0, imul: inm
longeity Eof worhIs ati'n-lUng t t h:- in

bumsies. For stea-ly illhomniti'n h''l'r
a lamp) than a roek"!. Then,. if i~sI, thm
o~ are ordlin:iry, rnEmIEbr that youc p'

sitiin invites the less atta:
Conspieuous peopl. -how'\ I b''y h-'t - inm

it! Ihow they are misre pn-'''i 'I an 'i-u
andshot at! The higher thm b nn 'o ar

buk the easier to, trai'k himt Ed'E'n. Whati
decliiouis thing" it 'm-t he' i'' ha a e'amli-in
frP'rpsiden oE ti'he Uitt' 1 Stts t mi
*eso soothin" t the inmrven'! It mnmmt p'.

Into the souh of a~ candu'idt such a s I1n'
serenity when h, rea-!s~the bhlsel n-i"
papers!

tE)ons in thn 't'il"' Nl;E '' :i'a . Irini
while he wa.- yet liv. T' r'eir'at 'f 1
army frontm 3Iou. tit t armyv bur'ie.I in I'

sno sfitin ,~ia '''''E f thin' m'E.-t
tragedies of II.-~±!uiries. r"prs'nt" un-I
thefigu r" o4 a m m--t. ii (enm'r.l F-r:
shaving th" French jEnr')r withi a r::
Icle. A; Satyr anel~Beielz"but ho is repr
sented page after p'ag', page after paa
England cursing him. Spain cursing hii
Gemany cursing him, RussiL ":trsing hir
Europe cursing him. North an'd S')uth Amei
ca cursing him, the most remar.kahdo man
his day an-I the moi'st abuze-l. .UI thiose mE
in history who now have a h'tl ar-,und' th(
name on earth wore a crawn of t horins.
Tke the few extraordinary ratilro:tl mt

of our timne and see what abuse comes up<
hen whilethousands of stockhiolders escap

All the world took after Tho-nas S rott,Pres
lent of the Pennsylvamia IR'ilro'el, abust
him until he got under the ground. Thol

the blame on one man. The Central Pacifla n
Ptailroad. Two or three men get all the B

g blane i anything goes wrong. There ars
10,000 in that-companv,
1 mpation these things to prove it is ex-

traorlinary people who get abused while
e the ordinary escape. The weather f life i H

not so severe on the plain as it is on the high
r peaks. The world never forgives a man
t who knows or gains or does more than it can

know or gain or do. Parents sometimes
give confectionery to the children as an in- &i

r ducement to take bitter medicine, and the
e World's sugar plum precedes the world'e
aqua fortis. The mob cried in regard tc
Christ, "Crucify Him, crucify Hin"
and they had to say it twice to be un- ai
derstood, for they were so hoarse, and they fol

egot their hoarseness by crying a little while wh
before at the top of their voice, "Hosanna!" an,

The river Rhone is foul when it enters Lake chi
Leman, but crystalline when it comes out or TI
the other side. But there are men who have me

entered the bright lake of worldly prosperity ha
crystalline and came out terribly riled. If, wE
therefore, you feel that you are ordinary, pi
thank God for the defenses and the tran- wa

quility of your position. ha
Then remember. if you have only what is I

called an ordinary home, that the great de-
liverers of the world have all come from such
a home. And there may be seated reading we

at your evening stand a child who shall be tb
potent for the ages. Just unroll the scroll in
of men mighty in church and state, and lo
you will flad they nearly all come from log ha

I cabin or poor homes. Genius almost al- bi
ways runs out in the third or fourth ha
generation. You cannot find in all his-
tory an instance where the fourth gen- to

S(ration (t extraordinary people amount to

anything. Columbus from a weaver s hut, ,

SD.3mostlcnes from a cutler's cellar, Bloom-
r fleda. Missionary Carey from a shoemaker's sa

) bacb, Arkwrighi from a barbers shop, and H
- Ie whose namne is high over all in earth and co

air and sky from a manger. lie
L3t us all be *content with such things as

-we have. Gol is just as good in what He
I keeps away from us as in what He gives us.

Even a knot may be useful if it is at the end ot

- of a thread.
r At an anniversary of a deaf and dumb asy-
.um one of the children wrote upon the a

blackboard words as sublime as the Iliad,
L the "Odyssey" and the "Divina Commedia
-all compressed in one paragraph. The ex- fa
aminer, in signs of the mute language, 7
asked her, "Who made the world?" The a

deaf and dumb girl wrote upon the black- cC
-board, "In the beginning God created the

0 H
r heaven and the earth." The examiner

I asked her, "For what purpose did Christ
t come into tho world?" The deaf and dumb .

girl wrote upon the blackboard, "This is i i

t faithful saying and worthy of all accep-
- tation, that Christ Jesuscame into the world
- to save sinners." The examiner said to her,

t "Why were you born deaf and dumb while I
3 hear and speak?" She wrote upon the black- n(

s board, "Even so. Father, for so it seemeth it
- good in Thy sight." Oh, that we might be

baptized with a contented spirit! The spider sk

) draws poison out of a flower; the bee gets
I honey out of a thistle, but happiness is a

3 heavenly elixir, and the contented spirit ex-
r tracts it not from the rhododendron of the I

hills, but from the lily of the valley.

LATEST NEWS
IN BRIEF. I

or

GLEANINGS FROM MANY POINTS. m

dc

iImportant Happenings, Both Home t

and Foreign, Briefly Told.

Newsy Southern Notes. a

For the second week of July the Southern
hllway earned $321,880, an increase of th
$33,012.
;Nails.of every kind were put up 59 cents a k
keg by order of manufacturers meeting at c

I, The Union Cotton Mills, of Lafayette. Ga., th
'5is adding 3072 spindles and eighty-four ar
"looms. SC
SThe coal operators of Birmingham have Tl

O advanced domestic coal 25 cents a ton and u

steam coal 15 cents..
nAnother mill will be built in Knoxville. at

Sonce, capitalized at $100,000. Three businese
e men have subscribed to $55.000 of the stock.
ci The Mlonroe,Ga., Cotton Mill,has organized bi
-sa:id will erect a 5000 spindle plant for manu- to

e facturing cloth and yarns. 'b
1,tHenry Ma. Payne. sugar planter and mer- ai

i chant, who had been on trial for several l
a days at Franklin. St. Mary's Parish. La., for hi

temrer of L. Murray Ferris. a promi- ha
a neat sugar refiner, was acqnitted by the jury iSdon Saturdlay.

)At Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on Monday. workf
abegan on the new cotton factory. The mill b

aewill make yarns exclusively. The machinery
is all of the finest grade and the mill is thor-

r- oughly equipped. This is the fourth cotton e'
-factory owned and operated by Tuscaloosa In

aePeople.-
deAt Dallas, Texas, while J. A. McCullough.,

r- a farmer, was asleep in his doorway last
- night, an unknown man shot him in the
- Jiead. McCullough is in a precarious condi-

r
setion. Sam Langley, a neighboring farmer, Iit
ceis charged with tbe crime. th

4O Captain Coffee's company, Florida Volun- hi
e teers, which was stationed at Tampa Bay, pr

eFlorida. during the Mexican war for the pur-
dpose of relieving the regular troops there, ca

tisheld not to) have been in service in the
t 31cxic:an war, and tho members. therefore, t

tre not pensionable under the Mexican war i
,,pension laws-.n

SThe ExpositIon.T
deresident Cleveland or some member of pe
h s family. possibly Baby Marion, will start SI
the machinery at the Cotton States Exposi-

d ion. The directors have arranged for a b:
ware into the grounds and another into Gray
Gables~ on the openingday, September 18. ht.

,- A very interesting part of the exhibit to be b
e-made by -the Department of Household "

of E':onomies of the Woman's Board, at the 's

se3Co'tton States and International Exposition, R'

i-willbe cooking by electricity. Electric stoves c
in vill be shown in operation, and the process Ti
n. hilly ex plained. Aladdhin's Oven, an inven- vi
l-imi of Mr.. Edward Atkinson.. the famous
, atistician. will also be showvn. By means r;

r- :'f this oven, the heat from an ordinary oil
lamnp will cook a dinner. c

Disasters, Accidents, Fatalities. Dl
A runaway horse in Fairmount Park, Phil- b:

atdelphin. on Sunday trampled to death two -.

chiblr.'n of Edward Seallins. Nellie and rT
'IA northbound train of empty passenger kt
.4(con'it:.3 erashaed into a light vehicle at Mala- kr

y ga station. N. .T., Sunday. and instantly kill- m~
v el s"'derwi'ck Souders, aged 35 years, and a

-At Pnffalo. N. Y.. the Gould Coupler to

Wrk'. wcere destroyed by fire. Loss about mV

e-2b0.000. The destruction of the plant e

t tr.>ws ..ver 100 men out of employment. 'r

ple',iaure party of live men while driviL'~
ar th' railroari track between Williamcs-i
tw,IMass.. andi' Pownaal. Vt., Sunday aster-

n.on wav:s stru'ck by a train on the Fitch- I

hitr" l.'a'd. Thraee of the men were instant- I'
lei k'lled: one died shortly afterward, and
the rem:,:ing. ne'enpanit of the carriage, Wmn.
Prnel '. es.ai'ed injury by jumping. The '~

p ar.v had~ waited for a freight train to pass
iiad 'd t e the paisseniger train coming I
from~ihe' opp'osit.. direction. The names of
th-- f our mnffa killed. are Nelson Trudeaa
Ir..-r 1:olhe. Tatro, Oliver Dudley, all of
North Ad ams.-

Crime.
TJames L. Travers, who murdered Lena 2'
G r'--' an Nov. 29. 189-4, was rexecuted in tho ,

Dh-ti.-t of Columbia, at Waashington ,jail,
Friay~morning.

Labor.
tTh" strike at th" Malleable Iron Works, in

Da.o.0.. was declared off Monday by a
-

.raen'iut' 'f strikers, arid about 150 men re- o
e, t.l to work at the old wages, c

A' lin n.-ast er. Pa.. the wages of the pud- k

- P.ie (C-,lumbia Iron Company were
jaer:t- from $25 to 63 per ton. The pay ?l

ahe r camploves was advanced proper- r-

i.ntely. The'nrease e'ffects 500 men and a
rb'vs. Noti'es were~ posted in the various VI

rous of the NeOw York B3:lting and Packing PI

("om''nny' rubber shops, in Newtown, to

Cn'. to'>the effect that on'and after August
-1tL.te om pilay wouild restore to all its em-

pl.ve.. the' '1h seale of wa'.es in force prior
to 'the "at-iown of 1893. The increase
rnges from ten to twenty-five cents daily. a

ILL ARPS LETER.

1 MEETS A COUPLE OF MOON-

SHINERS ON THE RAIL,

ad a very Interesting and Mutual
Confab Ensues.

"Here! Come in herel Come right along,'
d the deputy marshal, and four prisoners
lowed him into the smoker and sat down
iore he pointed. Two of them were white
d two colored. There were'thres officers in
rge and the party was bound for Atl nta.
l younger white prisoner sit jut Iehind
I,ind after a glanoe at him and seIng his
nd bound up in rags I venture] to ask him
tat was the matter with it. He said that a

ce of timber fell on it and mashed it. He
a a young man with barely any beard and
d a ph asant face. He seemed grateful that
ad inquired about his hand.
"What have you all been doing?" said L
"Moonshining, they say," he said, with a

ak smile. The officer sitting next to him
an informed me that this gang was captur d
Polk county yesterday, not far from Tay-
-ville, and they had the biggest still that
,dever been found in the woods. It was so
that it would not go In at the car door an.I

d to be hauled on a flat.
"Where in the world did you get It," sa'd I
the young man.
"I didn't get it," said he, "but they say it
me from Rome."
"He don't admit anything," said the officers
filing, and you musent press him Ioa hard.
ihas just been bound over to the federal
nrt, and if he can't give a bond will have to
rin jailtill October."
"You are not married?" I asked,
"No," said he.
"That's good," said L "How about that
her man?"
"He has a wife and one child," sat I he.
The other white man looked about thirty,
d was well dressed. He was the de-igner and
omoter, the capitalist, anl dident seem to
much concerned. Ho bought some candies
im the newsboy and handed them to tle
ung man mnd the officer and the two negroes,
Ad was quite chatty. .The negroes se; med un.
neerned an.d enjoyed the ride. One sad:
"Dis de fast free ride I have in a long time.
it beats a scurshion."
After awhile one of them dropped to sleep.
itthe young white man was evidently stffer-
gboth'physically and mentally. His face hd
sad and dreamy expression.
"Is this your tirst experi nce in this lin'?" I
quired.
"Yes, sir," said he, "and it will by last. I

:ver thought about it much until I was !nto

"How long has that still been runing there."
id I.
"Abont three montha,"he said.
'-Wh re do your folks live?"
"Up in Union," he raid, an I I could alm"st
his thoughts going back to the o-d home'
k, where a few years ago he was happy and

-e

Aft er awhile lie was ca'led on the other side,
I d-scoursed with tbe deputy mote frely

out their moon-hine bcusiness. Ie said it
as inc easing in his territory-thit tifteen or
renty seizures had been made in Polk county
thin the ptiet twelve nontl--tbat generally
ebusiness fell off iii thesummer months, but
s wres a great frnit year and very fa-r -p:ri:s
a1 I :e made with a little m al and either ap-

es or peaches or blackberries mixed with i-.
ad I esides, said he, the times are awful uard
ipoor folks and a young man like this one i';

sily drawn in. Some muonshiners are bad
en and desp-rate, but these are not. Bnt all
them get foo'ed sooaner or later. For ten
tilars some fel'ow will tell on them. I rrc'.on
ere were twenty or more men who knew
out ths s'ill and the meanest one in the lot
enerally the one to give the officer-, a Lint.

e dn'% Lnw where to hunt for stills and we

ver would find oat if somebodly did't give us
cue."
"Where do they get the stills and how do

ey get them to their haiding places?" 1 asked.
"They buy them in Atlan'a,orRme.or Chit-
nooga and haul them away in the aight and
repcff the public roads. Same buy thce shaeet-
pper and rivets and make 'their own stills.
orethan half- we find hare woodten butlloms
atee fiat on the ground and the lire is bul1t

ound the 'still instead of undernecath it.
tmetimes they use a big washpot or cabciron
eirhiding isces ate very peculiar. They

cd to have them under the floor of the louse

tieresthe smoke con'd go up the chiman'y,
atthathas played out. They can ii;e thim
'inthe officers <a-y enough on thaee mcun-

ins, but they can't keep the so ret long from
inters and tracmp4. Or course they have to
these fellows witha whisky, but that costs
much, for one fly will draw ano her and if
eyare not caught they l:ave to move. I; is
allnight business, moonshine or no m -on-
lie,and ithe poor devils wou'd work hal? at
.rdat something else they could make a good

ring. The most pitifc'l part of the business
the suffering and trouble it brings on the

amen and children when the buaband or the
,theris serving a term in pri on."

"Well. is there no remedy--to stopping the
ginIs?"-

"Nosaid he. "There are some people in
-erycommunity who lad rather dodge~ the
than obey it. They like the ti~k snd the

ril of mcenshianz. Regular haone't w rk is
tame for them and, besides, they have a

itagainst the government that al:ows a rich
antorun a big distillery and says to a poor
an'you shan't run a little one. The onaly
medythat I see is to stop them all, big andt
;tle,or turnt everybody loose to make it. But

e govenment is o -liged to have that two
mdrd millons of revenue and of course that
esentsystem must go on."

"What had these negroes to do with this
me"said.L

"Oh. the y always have one or two black lieu-
antsto help around and' buy corn, or steal

and to sell the wisky by thec juagful to other
'groes. Th-'y are the best sort of trus-ces and
11 keep a secret bettr than a while mar.
aosenegroas will swear that they 'just hap.

ucd dar' and had nothing to do with the

"Will either of these men be able to give
mdandkeep out of jail until court?" said I.

"I wouldn't be s'crprised," taid he. ".!hey
tvesinme sub~tantial friends in their neigh..
arhood. Thi bonds are t200 each and they
l 2be s-nt back to-morrow to get security. ..t
a tonishmng how many people in a communmty
mpatize with the moonshiner and a'e down
ithe informer vrh n they find hcim out.

bat'sa stcret that we officers have to kep in-
i'lareor we woul never catch another still."

A few viars :ago, when I was ge'tng the
r tofway tor thceEs. Tennessee rairod, I
asbelated one moonlight night icn Paul itig
mnt.and had to ride several miles to the
aseofan acqucantance who was with me.
own:in an ugly ravine our road crossed a little
-anch,and n- ar it w'as a covered wagon and a

>k'-ofsteers atnd two roughc-looking men sit-
igbya camp'a e "Maecnshiwa rs," said nay

iccad."1ccre isc a still up a branch abont
mi',and these fellows have started to m'cr-
,t w tsome nhaiskerv. I kucaw them. an1 theoy
cowtheaI knaw them awl 'heir buaviness. We

nti-stop ai miiite antd be t'r endly, yr they
a-,snupact tit vo' atre a r veniu' (fi-er'.'

e ro'ppe'd and ch'at'e 1 anhil", anal my friand
lalhac1 was atnd what I was c'oing.'fTh"y-re"ai:. sa' istie I. ba': I ditdn't like lihe look<
-t"htwo gains th-at were~ ranting against a
ee.No' honcg afte wrards I was drivincg t i my

~im h-' cie tear ('art' reville tand overmokt a

-edmaawh~lo hncd a lit tle black v.ilie in his
wal. I ase'lrd him if h'e woculdan't like to ride,

id i he'ankcaced me .aad got ini. "H->w far are
ucin t ais wa ?" I aske l.
"hoFannctin co'in'y "chesaid.I'Didyou coane on thce traaina this evenin ;?" I

"No, sir," s aid hce- "I have walked from At-
cta.B -ena it aLuing theren for three mothis."

"That" it," 'dd Ice.
"T:ev took y at dcow'c on thce cars and sent

'ahack onc toot?" said I.

"Wll. amy friemac. I recon tis w:llmake you
Ie bnineac.. ito:c't it?"
Wll, I doa't kno'w ab~out that. We rathcer

ttip .n tce wi~tntains. anal i's about t' e
l'wav we cta sell our corn. One bucchel will

e three callons of whisky that we can sell
$2,t'ut we can't haul the corn sixty'mibs' to

aket."
't it ts against the law,"' said.I.
"Yes, I know it is. bcut thce'e is no sin in

dinga law that was made for rh noen to
iiiher and k- epsa a poor nman down. 'Tl(re
na,jcs.c inta ahse revenne laws."
An tso it goresoa anid will conttinu to co on.

i1v' like tha" smnugglers on the coast." ihe
rv ha-zard"f it is fasciniation to those who
t~eit. Tha re are smangglers now on the

rnae ast whco.ce fath'ers anad grancdfathiers
a'gledbef r- them. and the bausiness wdt

tacinte down f'r gener.ctionas to come.-Btt
ar inaAthnta Constitution.

-,-n.,onncen states Trvy Departn:at h-iS
, c-'tcd e...megn for the una of that naiv'.

WISE WORDS.

An acorn is bigger than a saw log.
The wounds made by a friend never

heal.
Thorns grow fast while a lazy man

sleeps.
Behind the shadow there is always

a light.
Half-hearted service is the coward's

tribute.
The more we love the more we can

see to love.
Some people havo more repatation

than character.
The man who has gold for his mas-

ter wears iron fetters.
To-morrow is the fool's seed time,

To-day is the time to do.
All other eyes are full of beams to

the man who has a mote in his own
eye.
A mistake is sure to attract atten-

tion where a virtue would be over-

looked.
The poorest man is not the one who

has the least, but the. one who wants
the most.
There is more help in an onnce of

encouragement than there is in a ton
of good advice.
A happy heart is worth more any-

where than a pedigree running back
to the Mayflower.
The fellow who is doing nothing

himself is sure to complain that no-

body else is doing enough.
The only reason why we don't see

the face of truth everywhere is be-
cause we live too low down.
Eloquence may sometimes provoke

righteous indignation, but it cannot
produce righteousness of life. -Ram's
Horn.

Thse Rockin- Chair Cur.
Among the many remedies, or alley-

iatives, for indigestion islthe agreeable
one of the rocking chair. An excel-
lent medical authority declares that
the slow, rocking motion- after meals
stimulates the digestive functions,
and gives marked relief. This is for
the peculiar form of indigestion tht
results from sluggish action of.the
intestines. The patient ought to be
placed in an almost horizontal posi-
tion.-New York Dispatch.

Another big gold find has been made near
Butte, Montana, and the citizens are running
to the place. -

Highest of all in Leavening PoiI
ABSOLUI

One thousand new thirty-ton coal cars
have been ordered.for the Reading railroad
at a cost of $(00,000.
California peach growers are being advised

not to send any shipments. East owing to the
large crop from Georgia.
The amount of property destroyed through

the celebration of the glorious Fourth in the
United States was enormous..
At Waltham, Mass., John S. Johnson, in.,

eompetition. rode a- mile on a bicycle in
1.58 2-5, breaking the world's record.

Always Cures
Indigestion. Dyspem'ia. Bad Breath, Debili-
ty, Sour Stonuteh. Want of Appetite, Distress
After Eating, axnd all evils arisinr from a
weak and (lisordered stomach. It builds up)
from the first dose, and a bottle or two will
cure the wor-t cases, andI insurea goodappC-
title, exellent digesation andI result in vigor-
ouls hoaith an<1 bnuyane.-. of spirit<. There is
no better- way to instre stood health and a
long lilY th:an fa keep the stamach right.
TIvners IVspap)sia. Remedy' is guaranteed to
d& this. Thae Tranquilizing After-Dianer
DrinkI. For sale by Den;;gists. Manufactured
by C. 0. Tyvner, Atlanta.

Does Ue Chew or 5 moke?
If so, it is only a question of time when
b-right eyes grow dim. manly steps lose firm-
res. and ilie vigor and itiallty so enjoyable
new will ibe dt-rroyed forever. Get a book,
lii rd4 "Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke YOUR
Life-Away," andl learn how No-To-Ba.with-
cut phy~sicanl or ilunncal -risk, cures the to-
bacco habit, brings back the vigorous vital-
ity that will make you both happy. Nc-To-
rac sold and guaranteed to cure by Drug-
gists eyeriywhecre. Book free.'- Ad. Sterllng
ilemedy Cc..few York City or Chicago.

Wife used "MOTnlER's FRmEND" before first
chfld-was qnickl y relieved: suffered butlittle;
recovery rapid. E. E. JoHNsToim, Eufaula, Ala.

Aloert' Burzc:, West Troledo, Ohio, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Care saved my life." Write
him for particulars. uiold by Druggists, 75c.

Why -You Should 17;e Ilindereii-is.
t takes out the corns, and then you have comn-
fort,surelyagood e'aliange. U~c. atdruggists.

One Give. Relief.
It is so easy to be mistiken- about indiges-

tion, and, think there is same other trouble.
Th" cnre is R pans Tabules. One tabule gives
relief. Ask any druggist.

John Cunningham was instantly killed at
inegan. Mc. Hie had contracted, to. make-

lx ascensions at a celebration. He made
brece successful ones in the forenlooD, but at
l'e first one in the afternoon he went about
.500 feet high, and when he cut loose his
arachute railed to oven.

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Catskill mountains to take a little nap of
twenty years or so, and when he wakened,
he found that the "cruel war was over,"
the monthly magazines had "fought it
over" the second time and "blown up"
r.ll the officers that had jparticipated in it..
This much is history, and it is also an his-
farica/fact that, it took the same length of
time, for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covry to become the miost celebrated, as
it is the most effective, Liver, Blood and
Lung Remedy of the age. In purifying the
blood and in all manner of pimples,
blotches, eruptions, and other skin andi
talp diseases. scrofulous sores and swell-

ings. and kindred ailments, the "Golden2
redical Discovery"- manifests the most.

oositive curative properties.

The OneC
of farming gradually exhausts the lan
ighl percentage of Potash is used.

0 larger bankaccount can only then b.e
S. Wite for our "-Farmers' Guide,'
is brim full of useful information for fa
will make and save~you money. Add

.GERMAN K.

*maan@~JLv4J

He Will Not 'Dr0nm Himself.
(From the Troy, W. Y., Times.)

2. W. Edwards. of Lansingbrurgh, was pros-,
rated by sunstroke during the war and It
ias entailed on him peculiar and serious

!onsequences. At the present writing Mr. E.
s a prominent officer of Post Lyon, G. A. I.
Coboes. and a past aid de camp on the staf
Df the commander-in-chief of Albany Co. In
the interview with a reporter he said:
"I was wounded and sent to the hospita'

it Winchester. They sent me, together withs
thers, to Washington-a ride of about 1W
miles. Raving no room in the box cars v

were pla-:ed face up on the bottom of flat:
mrs. The sun beat down upon our unpro-
tected heais. Whca I reached Washington
[was insensible and was unconscious for tcn

days while in the hospital. An a!scessgathb
ered in my ear and broke; it has been gath.-
ering and breakin-; Ever since. The result
of this 100 mile rit!e and sunstroke was heart
disease, nerv-us prostration, insomnia and
rheumatism; a completely shattered system.
which gave me no rest nIght or day. As&
last resort I took some Pink Pills and theyt
helped me to a wonderful degree. My rhen-
matism is gene. my heart failure, dyTepsW
and constipation are about gone, and e ab--
scess in my ear has stopped discharging and
my head feels as clear as a bell, when before.
it felt as though'it would burst, andmy once-
shattered nervous system is now nearly-
sound. LoI at those fingers," Mr. Edward
said. "do they lcok as if t-here was any rheu'.-
matism there?" He moved his fingers ra id
ly and freely and strode about the room le
young boy. "Ayear ago those fingem were

gnarled at the joints and so stiff that I coul&
ot hold a pen. My knees would swell ujp
and I could not straighten my legs out. z
joints would squeak when I moved them..
That is the living truth.
"When I came to think that I was going

to be crippled with rheumatism, together.-with ('he rest of my ailmenats, I tell you lifft
seemed not worth living. i suffered from
des ondency. I cannot begin to tell y
sai Mr. Edwards. as he drew a long bret
"what my reeling is at present. I Think i-
you lifted ten years right off my life -and'left
me prime and vigorous at forty-seven, X
could feel no better. I was an old man and
could only drag niyself painfully about the
house. Now I cart walk off without any
trouble. That in itself," continued Mr.
Edwards, "would be sufliclent to give me
caus6 for rejoicing, but when you come too
consider that I am no longer what yout
might call nervous, and that my heart is ap--
parently nearly healthy, and that I can sleeps
ights, you may realize why I may appearto.
spek in extravagant praise of P Pills..
1hese pills quiet my nerves, take that awfuRl
depression from my head and at the same.
lime enrich my blood. There seemed to be-
do circulation in my lower limbs a year ago,.
my legs being cold and clammy at times.
Now the circulation there is as full and as
brisk as at any other part of my. body. I
ised to be so light-headed aid dizy from
my neryous disorder that I frequently fell
Fhile crossing the floor of my house. Spring
Iscoming and I never felt better .In my I.
and I am looking forward to a busy seasa'
fwork."

Labrador's seal fishery izs. failure this
year.

ver.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Baking )

Ine long-contested .rrla claim to 12,
-

)C,000 acresof Arizona land was pronounedE
ifraud by Federal Land Co~urt. at Saute Fe,. -.--

few Mexico, and James A..: 1irdi. Bevs
he claimant, was areetd.
The Herreshoffs have made an offer tg ethe7nted States Governmentito build a torpedo
oat with a guaranicodaspeed of twenty-
even knots an hour for $5 '0. ItshaalJ te
to bonds will be asked: for extra speed.-

TheGreatestl'ledical Discover
of the-AAge. *.

KENN DY'S .

Medical -Discovery1
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBIIRY, MASA,
Has discovered in one -of 'our common
pasture w-eeds d rimedly' that ct'res~ erbry
kind of Hlumot=, from the worst .Scrofula
down tp a commopz pimple.- -

He has tried it ~in over eleven'hunded
cases. and nevei-'ailed except in twocasds
(both thunder humor). He has-.nowa-n
his possession over two hundred certifi-
ates of its valu'e, all within twventf miiles

of Boston. Send postal card fdr boo'.C
A benefit is always experiencedi from the

first bottle. and a perfect casre iswarranted
when the right quantity-is taken. ..*7
When the~lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles pjassing
through- thee; the same with ihe Liver
or Bowels.-. This is causeci by &Ahe du'ets
being stopped, and always disapp rs in a
week after taking it. Read the abeL.
Il the stomach is foul oi-biliefd~ it will

cause squeamish feelings.at flret.
No change of diet eyer necessary.

the best you can get, and enpugh of It.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. .Sold by all Druggists...
0t!NSON's CHILL. AND. FEVER TONJO
Dostsoe 60 cents a bottle if i carn n.

idnota'single cent unliss it does.-
-what does i cure~'sardee.

. ad. Biiiout Fever.

5th: D-cngue Fever.
Eth. Measles.
'Ith. Neur&'gis creseae
8th- La Grippe..

Mes baek if one bottle fau.. Ask rde'rao

it.A.~. GInnEDAW, Savannah, Ga., Proprier.

Not|Ce t10Ml|W|Meni
ndfarmer. owning-al power: The finest' n-

nn so ete Saw Mil n a -eceto-dy,
s mans-

M~OBitrhlan.' Ave., Atlanta. (Ga. To-k .ts

.rizat World's Fair
it

Chicago. All sizes-, fr.'m
4

eupto the largest,. Prices redunced. hend for cata-geshowing new improvement'; a
so. of Portabule

ulers and.hsM an=~ and all kindsof mdll euppbe.oo TO AVOID TillS -US2!

0TETTERINE
--Tetter. Ringworm.ugly roh pt

e on the face. crust ses:o.uE Ground itch, 'chat... chsaps, pin-F es Poisn f-om ivy or poi-on oa.-
,-~ggtin ps or cacti to J. T. Shuptr.ipe.

A Stvannah, Ga . forono box, it-yant
dreggirt drn't keep it. .. .'

OU By Ordering Youir

- -r-nOX---
E. Mf. ANYDRiEWS,

- CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

~Write for Prices and Terms.

'p System
d.unless a Fertilizer containinga

Better crops, a better soil, and a

expected.-
'a142-page illustrated book. It
rners. It will be sent free, and

ILOK,3!~sa tessNw e&


